1. In addition to supporting our special events, other ways include:

- **UWSWA Pledge Project** to help move children off of our waiting list.
- **Way of Southwest Alabama Pledge Project.**

2. **Bean options for $16.** You can read more about how the Opportunity Bean embodies the **power and promise of youth.**

3. **Big Brothers Big Sisters of South Alabama** is working on the **preconceived stereotypes at all schools.** Social distancing and sanitizing will continue in both counties.

4. **Wear a mask.** We want you to be prepared to follow any mandate requested upon entering the building.

5. **January:**

   - **January 27 - Thank You Mentor Day**
   - **ACT Prep Bootcamp**
   - **Career Readiness Workshops**
   - **Upcoming School Closures**
   - **School Mask Mandates**

6. **January is National Mentoring Month,** and **BBBS wants to thank our Bigs,** for all they do for our Littles!

7. **#ThankYourMentorDay,** we're hosting our annual **BIG BASH on Thursday,** January 27, 2022.

8. **Join our Village!**

   - **Freeto invite them.** We love our current Bigs but our community is always in need of more.

*Details coming in February!* **Acts of Kindness Rock Painting & Sign Making** are happening Sat. 1/29, 6:30pm-8:30pm, at the** Bluegill on the Causeway.

9. **BBBS wants to thank our Bigs,** for all they do for our Littles! **Now through March 31, 2022,** vote for us through the Target Circle campaign! **Find out more about Target's donation to us!**

10. **Join us for the 4th annual King Cake-Off on Friday, February 4, 2022,** at The Temple, Mobile, AL 36602. **WE ARE THE JUDGE!**
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12. **see who has the tastiest King Cake and King Cake-OFF on Friday, February 4, 2022, at The Temple,** Mobile, AL 36602.

13. **TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW** and your Little are interested in attending, please RSVP.

14. **Thank you to our local Businesses** for helping make our event possible! **Please consider each one of these businesses.**
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